2017 Education, Career and Volunteer Expo
Feedback from Exhibitors
How would you describe your general experience with the Education, Career and
Volunteer Expo?







POOR

OK

Very Good

General Fair Organisation

2(4.8%)

40(95.2%)

42

Space allocated

3(7.1%)

39(92.8%)

42

Equipment allocated

3(701%)

39(92.8%)

42

4(9.5%)

34(80.9%)

42

41(100%)

41

14(33.3%)

28(66.6%)

42

5(12.1%)

36(87.8%)

41

8(20.5%)

27(69.2%)

39

Schedule: Date & Time

4(9.5%)

Location
Attendance

1(2.4%)

Overall experience
Promotion of the Expo

3(7.7%)

Total

Comments:


More power outlets would be nice. Generally well run and organised.



Although it was good exposure, the demographic doesn’t really fit our school.



Glad to be a part of it.



Well organised, great location.



Variation de la promo, plus de promotion.



Great.



Create bingo card for students for greater interaction (Not as many people as last year)



Set up was good. Tables were ready.



Fantastic Work!



Lots of secondary students-which is awesome! But maybe more promo for public and Yukon
College. Organisers were awesome



As always the expo was great. Coffee is always a nice bonus. We appreciate the space and
opportunity to be here.



Everything was good.



We had a lot of visitors, and also found it beneficial to network with other booth reps.



The day after Halloween mean that I had to travel on Halloween-perhaps scheduling before or after
next year would be good? Also not very many younger students interested in High school.



Great event- Thank You.
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Promotion of the expo to high schools was excellent. More effort to engage general public would
improve attendance



Only improvements would be power available and more promotion



We realise we could use more space, but that is what we learned



When in community some organisations didn’t hear about it



Previous years we had more people attending the event



Expo was well organized, I think my particular booth may have not been visited often due to the
age of those who attended



A great day – really pushing the event. Volunteer to want to do check points! Busy Day



Excellent show.



Time of day does not allow for employed people to attend. Seemed to be solely school focused
(high school). Did not see a lot of advertising in the public eye.



With more prolific advertising, perhaps we would have more of a range of demographics attending
rather than mostly high school students.



I like having a booth at this Career Expo because I am able to meet other organisations and find
out more about them



Very well done! I know some of the local schools have exams this week so I’m wondering if there
would be better time and if the event was pushed one week?



The expo was very well organised. Space was excellent, coffee and snacks a great idea. Location
excellent. I’m just not aware of where or how it was promoted.

Do you have any suggestions for the next Education, Career and Volunteer Expo :


Have event earlier than Halloween, and open it up to grade 9 students



More external advertising



Please have on a different week than student exams



Localisation excellente, Bonne ambiance. Varier le public cible et ouvrir apres heures de bureau si
le public est adulte



All good- not sure where it is advertised other than in schools. Plenty of eager students but would
be good to see a wider cross section of people.



I suggest changing the time from 10:30am to 3pm to noon to 5pm for people to come on their
lunch breaks and after school.



More general people engagement



None at all. Keep up the good work!



Most vendors are educational. More actual companies offering work experience possibilities would
be beneficial to the mix.



Different date, perhaps pre-Halloween. Include grade 9 students.



Pitch for each participant



Try to reach out to more community members
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Could not be any better, I think I loved it!



Need an actual Job Fair. If looking for volunteers at NGO’s or change in careers/jobs, it doesn’t
allow employed people to attend.



Perhaps in the future, encourage companies attending to promote the event themselves. Perhaps
rebrand the event to something flashier and with a logo. Invite the First Nations next time and
companies in the community (e.g Teslin-Tlingit would have wanted to come)



I would say trying to bring more adults than teenagers since most stands (except Universities) are
there for them.



Internet was not working properly



More private enterprise should be here. Maybe designated time to students than public.



Have more businesses that are hiring – McDonalds, Superstore, Etc. (approach them and ask them
to come )



This could be lack of knowledge from my office in regard to this event, I expected more traffic

Do you think Yukon College, YUWIN, Association franco-yukonnaise and Volunteer Bénévoles
Yukon should organise another Expo in Fall 2017?


YES 42(100%)  NO (0%)

Thank You
Volunteer Bénévoles Yukon, Yukon College, YuWIN and Association francoyukonnaise have partnered to organise the Education, Career and Volunteer
Expo.
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